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Polish cities and towns reflect a whole spectrum of European architectural
styles. Romanesque architecture is represented by St. Andrew’s Church,
Krakow, and St. Mary’s Church, Gdansk, which is characteristic of the Brick
Gothic style found in Poland. Richly decorated attics and arcade loggias are
the common elements of Polish Renaissance architecture, as evident in the
City Hall in Poznan. For some time the late renaissance style known as
mannerism, most notably in the Bishop’s Palace in Kielce, coexisted with the
early baroque style, typified in the Church of Saints Peter and Paul in Krakow. 
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CID AWARDS 2023

Coverings 2023 gave the Coverings Installation & Design (CID) Awards for 17
projects that showcase distinction in creativity, craftsmanship and outstanding
use of materials. The 2023 award recipients were celebrated during an awards
ceremony and reception, which took place April 19 at Coverings 2023 in
Orlando, Florida. Designers, architects, contractors, installers, builders,
remodelers, retailers, and other professionals in the tile and stone business
have the chance to showcase their innovative design work and masterful
installation skills through the popular, annual CID Awards program. Projects
receiving special recognitions were awarded within eight categorical
destinations, including Artistic Use of Tile, Ceramic Art Installation, Glass
Mosaic, Historic Renovation, International, Stained Glass Mural, Technical
Excellence, and Wellness.
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Coverings 2023 gave award for the best booth. The program recognized
exceptional exhibitor booths across Coverings’ primary sponsors’ pavilions,
Ceramics of Italy, Tile Council of North America (TCNA) and Tile of Spain. An
esteemed panel of tile and stone industry judges selected three Best in Show
booth displays to bestow the coveted awards and recognition. “The innovation
and creativity our exhibitors display at Coverings never ceases to amaze us, and
this year is no different,” said Jenn Heinold, president of Taffy Event Strategies,
the show management company for Coverings.
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